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Tj'LINN BttENEHAN.

Trizxxe coozbub, jtc.

A LARGE STOCK OF

ETSHENTG TACKLE
AT

LOW' P.RICES.
'AT

FLINTST & BEENEMAN'S,
No. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER,

TEWETT'S

REFRIGERATORS.
ICE CHESTS,

AN-D-

WATER COOLERS,
FOR

Geo. M. Steinman & Co.,
26 and 28 WEST KING STREET, Lancaster, Fa.

Junc25-lidA-

DRY

riEUROC rAHNKSTOliK,

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
( BAIR'S OLD STAND. )

NO. 14 EAST KING STREET.
Between the seasons Is tlio time et year when we are anxious to reduce our stock In order

to commence the Fll business with all now goods. Tho only wuy to accomplish. 1 his Is to
make such chances In prices (without regard to cost) that even It you had not thought et
buying this Slimmer that It would be a doslrablo Investment to purchase now lor furtlior use.

$1.00 INGRAIN CARPETS, 75 CENTS.
inc. " 45 " .

fiOc.' WIIITK. RED, CHECK..25c 1. II

20c
. 15c. WHITE MATTING, 12JJC.

05c. OIL CLOTH (VARIETY OF PATTERNS). fiOp.

MIC 40C.
4)c, 25c. and 80c.

We have made similar reductions in all kinds
English Felt Squaies, etc.

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
NO. 14 EAST KING STREET.

LTVMRY

OUGHTI M'S.H
HOUGHTON'S

PA.

New Livery and Sale Stables.
FRIST-CLAS- S HORSES AND BUGGIES TO HIRE ; ALSO, OMNIBUSSES FOR

PARTIES AND PICNICS. HORSES BOUGHT AND
SOLD AT ALL TIMES.

Stables No. 44 Market Seet, .

- ear of Old Black Horse Hotel.

fjl'- - IXtl AND

U1IN J.. AKXII.I).
1

DON'T FORGET YOUR

Winter Clothing Until the Moth Destroys Them.

JUST RECEIVED FRESH SUPPLY

CARBOLIZED PAPER.
JOHN lTaRNOLD,

Nob. 11, 13, 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

jiuoKs and
SONS.

Papers,

New
Big

UIjAHH AND

lOM A MAKT1H.H

AT:

A LARGE LOT OF

Table
Fruit Jars,

Jelly

JELLY CUPS, JELLY CUPS,

AT

High & Martin's,
15 EAST .KING

LANCASTER. PA:

AMD HTATlONlSU

KW HOOKS.N
FOB

" Mr. lsaics " by S. Marlon Crawford.
' Dr. Claudius," S. Morion Crawiora.
TbroughOno by Burnett.

" But let a Woman." by Cardy.
Men et To-da-y."

And all the Iciest Seasides and

L.M.FLYNN'S,
Ho. WHST KINO

SAXE BY

HOODS.

or FANCY MATTING, 25c.
" 20c

15C.

or Housekeeping Dry Goods. Crumb Clel lis,

PA.

BTAHLK.

aAM JUTT1NO.

EXVVMSIONS.

rpHK EXCURSION SEASON OF 1883.

TO THE SUMMER UESORTS
AND EXCURSION 1'OIN I'S

ON OB VIA

The Shenandoah Valley
THE CAVEUNS OF LUKAY.

THE NATURAL BRIDGE.
THE VIUUIN1A SPRINGS, &C, &C

Perfect provisions at LURAY lor the ac-
commodation of Excursion Parties et all
sizes.

Rates arranged lor parties
el various numbers from 5 to 500.

invited from Schools,
Churches, Societies and Associations, lor the
arrangement el Special Rates and Excursion
Says.

xurnlshed on SPECIAL
TRAINS when the size et the party justifies.

Application through the General Passenger
Agent or et the Road on
wiiipli thn ttxonrslon Partv originated, to
either et the undersigned, will receive prompt
attention.

Small parties desiring accommodations at
lue JiUKAl A.M.M can uisu uo curcu lur iy
similar application.

Round Trip Tickets to the VIRGINIA
SPRINGS and SOUTHERN SUMMER RE
SORTS on sale on and alter JUNE 1. at the
principal Ticket Ofllccs of connecting lines.

GUIDE BOOKS and all
Inlorrnatlon furnished on application to the
Passenger Agents, Shenandoah Valley R. R.
or the Vlnrlnla, Tennessee Georgia Air
Line. A. POPE,

Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.,
O. HOWARD ROYER, Lynchburg. Va.

Division Pass'r Agt.,
Uagerstown, Md. may30-3m- d

TBEY'd LOZENGES.
i J? Tho most reliable and surest cure for

Headache, Dyspepsia, inuigesuon, uoanuurn,
Bad Breath and all diseases arising Iroma
disordered stomach. Price 25c per Box,
mailable. Prepared and sold by

ANDREW G. FBEY, DRUGGIST,
29 E. Orange St., Cor. Christian,

Lancaster. Pa,
Drugs, Chemicals, etc., always on hand at

the most reasonable prices. a27-lyd4-w

.OKCT FUROR THE TWO MMALL HAD viin ii pjnrc frtr bb.. emnnine article, at
UARTMAN'5 YELLOW FRONT CIGAK

STORK.

TOIIN KAMI'S

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
NOS. 15 AND 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

Writing
Decorated Correspondence Stationery,

Bank-No- te Books, Pocket Books,
Leather Hand-Bag- a

JSTAt the Sign of the Book.

QUJLXN8HAJ1A.

CHINA HALL.

Glassware,

Tumblers,

STREET,

ISOOKt

SUMMER READING.

by
Administration,"

Successlul
Magazines

42 STRUT;

LANCASTER,

8TATioyn:r.

Railroad.

Transportation

Correspondence

Transportation

Superintendent

SUMMERTOURIST

CHARCOAL

Envelopes,

MEDICAL.

WAKE

Suds' Liver Regulator
For Dyspepsia, Costlveness, Sick Headache,

Chronic Diarrhoea, Jaundice. Impurity et the
Blcod, Fever and Augue, Malaria and all dis-
eases caused by Derangement of Liver, Bowels
and Kidneys.

81 MPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath , Pain In the Side, sometimes

the pain Is lelt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mis-
taken for Rheumatism ; general loss et appe-
tite. Bowels generally costive, sometimes
alternating witn lax : me neau is rrouoieu
with pain, is dull and heavy, with considera-
ble loss of memory, accompanied with a pain-
ful sensation et leaving undone something
which ought to have been none ; a slight, dry
cough and flushed lace Is .sometimes an at-
tendant, oltcn mistaken for consumption : the
patient complains of weariness and debility;
nervous, easily startled ; feel cold or burning,
sometimes a prickly sensation et the skin ex-
ists ; spirits are low and despondent, and
although satisfied tliat exercise would be ben-
eficial, yet one can hardly summon up forti-
tude to try It in lact distrusts every remedy.
Several et the above symptoms attend tile
disease, but cases have occurred when but
lew et them existed, vet examination alter
t'oatn has shown the Liver to have been ex-
tensively deranged.
It should be used by all persons, old and

young, whenever any of the above
symptoms appear.

Persons traveling or living In Unhealthy
cdltles, by taking a dose occasionally to

.dcpthc-Live- r in healthy action, will avoid
all Malarli. Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea. Drowsiness. Depression et Spirits, etc. It
will Invigorate like a gliiss of wine, but is no
intoxicating beverage.

It you have eaten anything hard or diges-
tion, or feel heavy alter meals, or sleepless at
night, take a dose and you will be relieved.
Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved by

always keeping the Regulator in the
House 1

For, whatever the aliment may be, a tho-
roughly sale purgative, alternative and
tonic can never be out el place. Tho remedy
Is harmless and docs not interfere with busi
ness or pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE.
Anil has all the power and efficacy of Calomel
or Quinine, without any t f the Injurious after
olfccts.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been In use

in my family for some time, and I am satis-
fied it is a 'valiiablo addition to the medical
science. J. Giu. Shorter,

Governor of Alabama.
Hon. Alexander II. Stephens, et Ga . says :

Have derived some benefit from tha use et
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wisli to give It
a further trial.

"The only Thing that never fails to Relieve."
I I ave used many remedies for Dyspepsia,

Liver Affection and Debility, but never have
lound anything to benefit mo to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from
Minnesota to Georgia for It and would send
lurthcr ter such a medicine, and would ad-
vise all who arc similarly affected to give it a
trial as It seems the only thing that never falls
to relieve.

P.M. .JANNEY, Mlnncapolls,AIinn..
Dr.T. W. Mason says: From actual experi-

ence in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator
in my practice I have been und am satisfied to
usoand prcscril'tiltasa purgative medicine.

A3-Tu- ke only the GENUINE, .which always
has on the wi upper the RED TRADE-MAR-

and SIGNATURE OF
J. II. ZE1L1N & CO.

For sale by II. B. Cochran, Druggist, 137 and
:a North Queen street.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
l.ml4-lycod&-

K IDNKY-WOK- T

Has been proved the surest euro ter
KIDNEY DISEASES.

Does a larao back or disordered mine lndl
cale that you are a victim 7 THEN DO NOT
HESITATE ; use Kidney-Wort- at once, (drug-
gists recommend it ) and it wlllspeedily over-
come the dlpcaso and restore healthy action.

1 a1iAa For complaints peculiar to
JLldUXOO. your sex. puch : s pain and

weaknesses. Kidney-Wo- rt is uusuipisid, us
It will act promptly and sately.

Ellhf rscx. Incontinence, letention otuilne,
brick dust or lopy deposits, and dull, dragging
pains, all sppcdlly yield to Its curative power.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. iTIco, SI.

KIDNEY-WOR- T

Acts at the same time on t:io KIdnovs, Liver
ami Bowels.

I have prescribed Ki.lnpy-Wo- rt with very
yreal success in a score or more obstinate
racsot Kidney and Liver Tronbbs, also lor
temalo weaknesses. Philip C. Ballon, M. !.,
Monkton, Vt.

"My wlto has been much benefitted trom the
use of Kidney-Wor- t She had kidney and
'other complaints," writes Rev. A.B Coleman,
F.iyetlevlllo, Tenn.

K IDNKY-WOK- T

ISA

Sure Cure for All Diseases
OF THE

KIDNEYS AND LIVER.
It has specific notion on this most import-

ant organ, enabling it to thiow oil torpidity
and inaction. Stimulating the healthy secre-
tion of the Bilo, und by keeping the bowels in
free condition, effectieg Its regular discharge.
Molowo u yxx are sulleringirom

Ha, laria, have the chills, are bil-
ious, dyspeptic or constipate 1, Kidney-Wo- rt

will surely relieve and quickly cme.
In the Spring to cleanse the System, every

one should take a thorough course el it.
Sold by Druggists. Price, 1

KIDNEY-WOR- T

"I am a living advocito et the virtues et
KIdnoy-Wor- t. I suffered untold agony Horn
liver disorder. cured inc.'"--Jo- hn D. Nevlm,
Springfield. Ohio.
iriDNEY-WOK- T

For the Permanent Cure of
CONSTIPATION.

No other discaso is so prevalent in this coun-
try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wo- rt as a
cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
the case, this remedy will overcome it.

Acts at the same time on Kidneys, Liver and
Bowels.

TK1 Thisdlstressing complaint is very
jriUsO apt to be complicated with const!

pation. Kidney-Wo- rt strengthens the weak-
ened parts and qnlckly cures all kinds et Piles
even when physicians and medicines have be-

fore tailed.
S-- If you have either et these troubles use

KIDNEY --WORT. Druggists sell it.
Constipation, in all Its forms, yields to

Kidney-Wor- t, In female diseases it is very
successid." Dr. Philip C. Ballon, Monkton,
Vt. Apr.

K1DNEY-WOK-
T.

THE GREAT CURE FOR

As It is lor all the painful diseases et the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system et the acrid poison
that causes the dreadful suffering which only
the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
et the worst forms et this terrible disease h ivo
been quickly relieved, and in short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
Price, 81, -- Liquid or Dry, Sold by Druggist.

Dry can be sent by mall.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,

tsuriington, vt.
KIDNEY-WOR- T.

Acts at the same time on the Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels.
"I had habitual eoslivcnoss, pain In the

back and rheumatism," writes S. J. Scott,Bnr-llngto- n,

Vt, Kidney-Wor- t has cured them
I could find no remedy lor my kidney com-

plaint and lheumatlsm,' writes Mr. A. B.
Burr.ot Temple's Mill, Florida, M until J was
cured by Kidney-Wort.- " Exposure, Incident
to lumbering, caused Mr. Burr's disorders.

jy2 lydM.W&F&w

WORT KOli SALE AT H. B.KIDNEY Drug Store, 137 and 139 -- North
Queen street. mar2 'Jmu

FEATHKK3 place
CLKaNEC.

in town where leathers
are cleaned, curled and dyed in all the latest
shades, is at K. THOMAE'S,

21 North Queen street
Short notice. Lowest prices. JeMmd

THE VIBGINIA DUEL.

TWO EDITORS DETERMINED TO fTGHT

Particulars of the JHeetlDg The Combatants
Face to trace Elam's Second

Experience.
There seems to be no reason to doubt

the physical courage of the Virginia edi
tors who fought the dual, nor their desire
to get together. It is remarkable fact
that the duellists had .never seen each
other until they met on the field. When
Beirne escaped from ilanover ,1 unction,
eight days ago, he fled to West Virginia,
while Elam sought to secure a hiding place
near Richmond. The question then arose :

"How were the parties to be got to-

gether ?" The difficulties were enhanced
by the fact that all avenues of communi-
cation were under espionage. The authori
ties were on the lookout along the lines of
all the railroads, and had drawn a com
plete cordon of detectives and deputy
sheriffs around the duellists. McCarthy,
Royal), Ragland and all parties suspected
of connection with tne duel were watched.
At length McCarthy resolved to resort to
cipher dispatches. Two messengers were
sent to Beirne in West Virginia, one bear-
ing a pair of navy six revolvers, and the
other the key to the cipher. They went
by different routes, and the cipher man
was chased by deputy sheriffs, who sus-
pected him. He escaped by running
through a corn field. Tho railroad
authorities, who read and gave away to
the authorities every telegram that passed
through concerning the duellists, were
baffled as they petused the cipher dis-
patches, which discussed brilliant trans-
actions in tobacco, rash attempts to bull
the wheat market, and the prospects of a
brilliant season at the White Sulphur
Springs. The dispatch which appointed
the place of meeting discussed the maple
sugar crop et lireenDner county. Dy
means of this cipher the cartel and all
necessary preliminaries were arranged.

Tho cartel provided that the meeting
should be within two miles of Waynesboro
at 41 a. in , on the old stage road. Tho
password was "Number Ouo."

Mr. Beirne loft Greenbrier county on
Tuesday night in company with Prank
Wiight. The rain was coming down in
torrents. Beirne and Wright had to keep
away from the railroad and take the most
out of the way wagon roads. To add to
their troubles the mountains streams were
swollen, and once the wagon aud its oc-

cupants were swept down the stream.
Thev travelled night and day, and mana
ged to mak.0. the tiip of nearly 200 miles
without being discovered. The men were
determined to Cght, for both of them
realized that if they did not exchange
shots neither could show' himself in Rich
mend. Elam, who had been in hiding
near Richmond, in the suburbs of Han-
over, by Henry Clay's birthplace, toot to
the by roads. Ho was in a covered bug-
gy, and had to oxerciso the same caution
as Beirne, beiuc dogged at every step, but
ho appreciated thoroughly the situation,
and was determined on getting to the ap-

pointed place of meeting. It might be a
maUor of death to him, but to fail to got
there, ho thought was a matter of dis
honor.

As the nion ueaied the place of meeting
the difficulties around them thickeucd.and
many tricks and disguises were resorted
to Through Hood and field, by night or
day, the two duollists wont for each other,
at night lying in honio'ists or crcopiug
iutobarnsord.uk cabins. On Thursday
nigla it was nudci stood that they wore
about sixl y miles apart. Early on Friday
morning Elam passed through Brown's
Gap in the Blue Ridge mountain.", and
i cached Lieut. Gov. Lewis' house on
Friday niiht. Bioruo, and his soco'id
reached tlio sccno of the meeting about
the same tiino and slept all nijjht in their
wagon on the battle ground. Waynesboro
is a very old town nudcr the western
shadow of the Blue Ridge. It was selected
because it was almost midway batweon
Greenbrier county, where Bieme was, and
the slashes of Hanover, whore Elam was.
Thr weariness of the long journey did not
cool their ardor. About two miles north-wes- t

of Waynesborough, in Augusta
county, is a nest of native oaks, free Irom
undergrowth, and one of the most fertile
parts of the valhy. In the depth of this
woodland is a deep depression, the grouud
lising abruptly on cither side, forming a
kind of arapitlieatre This spot was the
place elected for the long deferred hostile
meeting.

Tne Combatants Face to Face
Promptly at C o'clock a. m. the friends

of the two combatants, together with the
piiucipals, stood face to face. Elam's
party had traveled ton or fifteen miles
that morning, but appeared in excellent
spirits and impatient lor the fight. Little
tune was lost in the adjustment of prelim
inaries. The cartel had been agreed
upon. It called for Colt's army sixes at
eight paces. Tho command was to be :

" Gentlemen, are you ready ? Firo one,
two, three." Shots were to be exchanged
after the word " fire " and bofero the
word " three." After the first fire the
challenger was to. say whether or not he
was satisfied. If not, then at the same
command the men were to empty another
barrel each and contiuno until the six
loads were exhausted. Either had the
privilege of advancing.

At a few minutes after G o'clock the
ground was measured off and the two men
placed in position Both seemed per-
fectly composed. Several friends who
were present, but not immediately con-

nected with the affair, wore asked to
retire. They did so. In a moment the
word came : " Gentlemen, are you ready?
Fire. Ono, two, three." At the word
"one" the reports from both pistols
rung out on the clear morning air. Whou
the smoke cleared away Elam and Beirne
wore discovered just as they had been
placed. Neither had been touched. Tlio
challenger upon being questioned de-

manded another tire. The demand was
readily acceded to.

Elaui Strucic lu tne Blent Thigh.
Again the word was given and at "one"

the explosion of the two cartridges came
almost simultaneously. Beirne stood
perfectly still. Elam went a step or two
forward and was caught by his seconds,
and centlv raised from the uround. The
ball had entered his right thigh nearly at
the hip. The probe was introduced by
the attending surgeon, but it failed to
reach the lead. Elam insisted that he had
been shot through both legs, but wheu
told that the pain in the left leg was from
sympathy, ho declared that had he known
such was the case ho would have demand-
ed another fire. Ho then asked for paper
and pencil, and in a firm hand wrote two
telegrams to his wife, sending one to
Richmond and one to his homo, not being
sure at which poiut his wife wi.nld be
found. Iu the meantime Beirne had ex
pressed himself as satisfied, and lifting
his hat to his fallen opponent left the fiokl
in company with his friends. They en-

tered a carriage and were driven rapidly
away. At Crimora, a station nearby,
they took the Shenandoah Valley railroad
south.

Elam was made as comfortable as pos-
sible by his surgeon and friends. He was
calm and collected and gave directions
with a vigorous, emphatic voice Ha re-

marked that the wound was slight. After

bandaging, he wab placed in an ambulance
and started for the residence of Lieutant
Governor Lewis, some twenty miles dis.
tant. The wound is thought to be a
dangerous one. Taking into consideration
the weapon used and the distance, it is al-
most certain that the ball most have shat-
tered the large bone, otherwise it would
have passed through the leg.

With both men apparently courageous
and self-possess-

ed it seems strange that
they could have missed 'each' other at
eight paces. Elam, however, had insisted
upon this distance as the fairest he would
agree to, for the reasonthat he is so near
sighted as not to be able frequently to
recognize a familiar face across the room.
His uncertain aim is therefore easily ac-
counted for. It is questionable if he
could see the point of his pistol as he held
it out at arm's length. Beirne, however,
is a famous shot, and a man who
has never been accused of want of
courage. On the held bis face was pale.
but there were no signs of nervousness,
and as be took aim his arm was steady
and every movement showed delib-
eration. There is a general feeling of
relief that the long suspense is over with
no worse consequences. The affair, how-
ever, may not end here. Bierne's article,
out of which the difficulty grew, was not
directly personal, but was intended as an
insult to the whole Readjuster party. It
is by no means certain that other mem
bers of that organization will not seek an
opportunity to vindicate the party.

Soon after Elam accepted Beirne's first
challonge he placed his resignation as sec-
retary of the commonwealth in the hands
of a friend to do with it as he thoueht
proper. It is probable that it has reached
the governor before this and been ac-
cepted. Under the laws of Virginia duel-
ing is made a felony and no one who has
sent, accepted or borne a challenge can
hold office under the state. No one has
over been convicted under the law, how-
ever.

The duel has attracted widespread in-
terest throughout the state. No event
since the war has occupied more public
attention. Dispatches have been received
from every section of the commonwealth
inquiring about the result of the duel.
These have come from the politipal and
personal friends of both sides. The result
will make Elam the nominee of his party
for governor in 1885. He is already head
and shoulders above almost any man in
the party.

TKYINO TO KILL A SCHOOL TKlllUBK.
Attacked by a Sinn Wbom lie Wnlpped in

acnooi Twelve Years Ago.
In Covington Ky., an attempt was

made by Edward Wittick to kill Prof.
George A. Yates, the principal of a pub-
lic school and an old teacher. The affair
occurred on the corner of Main and Rid-
dle streets. Wittick is about 2G years old,
and has just returned on a visit from
Chattanooga, where ho has been residing.
When he met Prof. Yakes ou the street
ho rushed at him with a brickbat iu eaoh
hand and exclaimed :

" D you, you whipped mo twelve
years ago, and I'm going to kill you for
it."

" T rvnoaa vnll o,n tl,af ilr,i . T nauAwb,U.MM JV ...V UA.UUMnWU , & ,.wvu&
whipped you that 1 remember, my good
follow."

" Ain't you Mr Yates, the school
teacher?

"Yes, sir, lam."
" Well, you whipped mo twelve years

ago, and I've had it iu for you over since."
Wittick then threw the piece? of bricks

at Prof. Yates, who dodged them, and
then walked acoss the street to avoid
trouble. Ho was followed by Wittick,
who clinched with the professor and threw
him .down, but did not then strike him.
Tho professor succeeded in getting up, and
again attempted to escape, but Wittick
seized a brick and pursued. A friend of
both parties interposed and provented a
collision, but only for a short tiruo. Wit-
tick sprang like a tiger at the professor
and knocked him down with a blow from
a brick ho held in his hand. Here
several persons interposed and put an
end to the fight Prof. Yates was severe
ly hurt about the head. Wittick went
home, and late iu the evening a policeman
went to arrest him, and found him there
with a butcher's knife in one hand,
a crust of bread in tha other,
walking up and down the room.
At the command of the policeman
ho dropped the knife, but said that if he
had had a knife at the tima of the assault,
ho would have cut Yates' eyes out, and he
would get him yet. No arrest has been
made lor the present on the ground that
Wittick'a friends attribute the aot to in
sanity, symptoms of which, they say, he
has shown since his return from Chatta-uoog- a.

They promised that they would
watch him and confine him if necessary.

Kucklen'n Arnica Halve.
The gi cat est meo leal uondcr of the world.

Warranted to speedily cure burns. Bruises,
Cuts, Uiccm, bait Rheum, Fever soro3. Can
ceis. Piles, Chilblains, Corns, Tetter, Chapped
lands and all skin eruptions, guaranteed to

cure In eveiy instance, or money' relundcd.
iT cents per box. ter sale by Chas. A. Lochcr.

An Elmlra (N. Y.) Lady,
Mrs. II. L. Clark. 301 E. Clinton street, de-
clares : Iiurdock Blood Hitters are a medicine
1 admire. Best remedy lor dyspepsia In the
world. Keep house snppll'd with it. For sale
by II. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139 North
Queen street.

No Deception Used.
It is strange so many people will contlnuo

to suffer day alter day with Dyspepsia, Llvor
Complaint. Constipation, Sour Stomach, Gen-
eral Debility, when tbey can procure at our
stoio SUILOH'S VITAL1ZER, tree of cost It It
does not cure or relieve them. Price, 75 cents.
Sold by 11. B. Cochran, I37and 139 North Queen
sticct. Lancaster. ledlf-eod-

lie Oarelnl of tbe Ifabiefl.
It your children are threatened with croup

or any throat difficulty, apply a few drops et
Thomas'' Eclectrlc Oil. It i the nicest inedt-cin-o

for tlio little ones we know et. For Bale
by II. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139 North
Queen street.

Excited Tbotuands,
All over the land are going Into ecstasy over

Dr. King's New Discovery ter Consumption.
Their unlooked-fo- r recovery by the timely
use of this great lift Saving remedy, causes
them to go nearly wild in Its praises. It is
guaranteed to positively cure Severe Coughs,
Calds, Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis,
Ho irsuness, Loss et Voice, or any attoctlon et
the Throat and Lungs. Trial bottles tree at
Chas. A Locher's Drug store. Large size fl.

OAJUClAOJCUt 4iO.

TUK

Standard Carriage Work
OF LANCASTER COUNTY.

EDGERLEY & CO.,
FINE CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

MARKET STREET,
HEAR OF CENTRAL MABKKT HOUSES,

LANCASTER, PA.
Wo make every style Bnggv and Carriage

itesircd. All Work finished in the most com-
fortable and elegant style. We use only tne
best selected material and employ only tne
best mechanics. For quality of wor our
trices are the cheapest In the state. We buyJor cash and sell on the most reasonable

terms. Give us a calL AU work: warranted.
Repairing promptly attended to. One set et

workmen especially employed ter that pur
pose. ntt-ttcuf-

TTTANABIAKER ft BROWN.

OLOTBINO.

COMFORT AND ECONOMY.
Vacations are hard on clothing. All experience associates, hot

weather with the national holiday. Thin clothing-- at small, cost
is at once a comfort and economy to Men and Boys seeking;
recreation in the country, or by
fninrr CAennaltlo in lfrTiinr ic

& .wv"i n btwuuti u ui ii wiggv-ai- , auu uur prices
absolutely the lowest.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
Oak Hall,
S. E. Corner Sixth and Market Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

MEDICAID

A YER'S CHERRY PECTORAL.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Orrviu, Ohio. Sept. 10, 1832.

COLDS. "Having been subject to a Bron-
chial Affection, with frequent colds, for a
number et years. I hereby certify that Ayer's
Chsbrt Pectoral gives me prompt relief, and
Is the most effective remedy I have ever used.

JAMBS A. HAMILTON,
Editor or The CresceiU."S" Mt. Gilkad, Ohio, June 2C. 18tfi

COUGHS. "I have used Atkr's Chkrry
Pectoral this spring lor a severe cough andlung trouble with good effect, and lam pleasedto recommend it to any one similarly
affected. Hauvhy Batjquman,

Proprietor Globe Hotel."
FBBFABBD BY

lr. J. c. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

July2

EKKY DAVIS'S fAIN KILLER.

SUMER
Imprudences

ARE SURE TO BRING
ON SUMMER DISEASES.

INDIGESTION,
DIARRHfEA,
DYSENTERY,
COLIC,
CRAMPS,
BOWEL COMPLAITS,
FEVERS, &c, &c.

BUT

Perry Davis's Pain Killer.
Drives Them Away.
Drives Them Away.
Drives Tiiem Away.

DON-- T BE WITHOUT PAIN KILLER,
BUY OF ANY DRUGGIST.

julyl-lydjt- w

DJtr HOODS.

MARTIN A CO.J."

Dress Shirts
MADE TO ORDER.

AND

Pit, Workmanship and
Quality

GUARANTEED
AT

J.B.MAMJ&CO.'S,
Sole Agents

FOR THE

CELEBRATED

PEARL SHIRT.
OEASONABE UOUDS.

Watt, ohand & Go.

Invite attention to SPKC1AL BAltUAINS In

SUMMER SILKS
In Stripes, Checks and Plain Colors, at 44:.,

50c.. 58c, G2a and 75c. a yard.

NUN'S YEIUNGS,
ALBATROSS CLOTHS,

LACE BUNTINGS,

In elegant Shades at Low Prices. A choice
assortment et

INDIA LINENS, VICTORIA LAWNS,
CAMBU1CS AND NAINSOOKS,

At Popular Prices. COMBINATION DKESS
UINliHAMS, In new Styles and Colorings.

Extraordinary Bargains in Kid Gloves.

riNE KID GLOVES, 23c. a pair.
KID (1 LOVES, 50c. a pair

LISLE THREAD GLOVES, 12KT.,17c., 20c. and
25c. a pair.

We oiler an Immense line of

PARASOLS AND SUNRUADKS

AT LOWEST CITY PRICES.

NEW YORK STORE,
No. 8 and 10 BAST KINO STRBBT.

jWStorewlll be closed at C p. m. during
July and August. Saturdays excepted.

STEVENS HOUSE
AND HAIR DRESSING

SALOON.
Good Journeymen and prices same as other

saloons. H. WAGNER.
myl5-ll-d Manager.

rilHK BET ANDJIOST COKPLBTH A- -
A sortment et Euchre, Poker, Casslno and

01 HaStMaSySlLOW FRONT CIGAR
STOKS.

the sea- - Our stock of everv- - M
Vioct nn1 kirrvanf ..4 ,... I.ir-- " 'JW

CLoraiNO.

A. O. YATFS. CO.

BIGGEST .

CUT-DOTOYH- T!

Any of Tto Soils, $6.

No. M, $15 ; bow $6.
No. 5,403, $14 ; bow 96.
So, 5,214, $14 ; bow $6.
No. 5,404, $14 ; Hw $6.
No. 5,24, $14 ; i jw $.
Xo. 5,304, $14 ; new $.
No. 5,352, $11 j new $6.
No. 0,782, 810 ; new $6.
No. 5,188, $J ; now $6.
No. 5,430, $ ; now 86.

SEE THEM IN OUR
WINDOWa

A. C. YATES 4 CO.,

Chestnut and Sixth,

PHILADELPHIA.

li."KKtiAKT.

SPRIUG 0PEH1BG
AT

H. GERHARTS
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, .

NO. i; FAST KING STREET,

OF TUK LARUK&T AUSOJiTMJCM

--or

FINE SUITING,

PANTALOONING
--AND

SPR1NH 0VEKC0AT1HH,

Ever brought to the Cttyjot Lancaster

43-Tho-
qe desirous of securing Choice StyiM

are Invited to call early.

UANSMAM it BKO.

. LESS TALK
--AND

More Seal Bargains
AT

L. GANSMAN & BRC.
Cor. Orange and North Queen St.,

THAN ANYWHERE ELSE YOU

CAN GO TO.

Hens SuiU at $M0, $3.50, I4.0U,
J8 00, $10. Vi, up to $18.

Mon's Pants at 75c., 00c., $LOO,$1JO,2.00. tUO,
3 0u up to fTiOu. Lowest prices lor latest-Boy- s'

and Children's Suits at $1.50. $2.0. $50.
$3 00. (4.00, tf.iw, $c.oo up to $9.00. Lowest prices
ter the latest styles, and we are- - doing the
business. Sharp prices ; excellent work to
measure, $12.

An Indigo Blue Suit to measure, $14. A bet-
ter quality IndUo Bine Salt to measure at$i5u

A go i selection et Cheviot and Casaimeres
to measure at $18. An excellent Indigo Bine
Suit to measure.

Pants to measure irom $3.50 upward. New
est good, latest styles, thoroughly good work.

Whoever wants spring Clothing this is th
time to get it; the season Is well advanced :
we have a large stock and must sell 1L

L. Gansman & fire,
THE FASHIONABLE MERCHANT

TAILORS ft CLOTHIERS,

(JO-U- S NORTH QUEEN STIKT,

Bight on the Southwest Corner .et Ostage M.

49-up-eu jvenlng
ifc
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